Madrid Transportation Card (<26 years old)

Madrid is a modern city with an integral and efficient public system of transportation. You as international students can also enjoy its services thanks to the **Abono de Transportes**

**How to get the Madrid Transportation Card?**

People under 26 years old can request the appointment throughout the Transportation System’s [website](#). You will need the following documents:

- Request of appointment.
- Passport or ID.
- Passport photo.
- 4 euros of expedition cost.

To request the appointment, you will have to indicate the [Customer Information Office](#) you will attend to. For example, inside Sol’s metro station, there is an office.

This card’s use is renewable and has a cost of 20 euros for 30 days from the date it is expedited.
What does the Transportation Card offers?

You will be able to make use of all the public transport: metro, commuter train (Renfe-Cercanías), urban and interurban buses.

This card will allow you to move around the following areas, with no additional cost: